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ABOUT

▪ The main purpose of the Bird’s Eye View of the Quran is to present brief summaries of the 
Quran page by page. Some of the benefits are:

▪ You can learn the general message of the Quran page by page

▪ You can remember the key messages of the verse or group of verses while reciting

▪ It can generate further interest in learning and understanding the Quran

▪ It can be a Daur-e-Quran (going over the brief message of the entire Quran in 26 
sessions) which is valuable particularly in Ramadan. 

▪ Some details of the methodology are:

▪ 15-line Quran is used, a soft copy of which can downloaded here

▪ Verses on each page are grouped based on a common message and the key pointers1

and some obvious lessons where possible are highlighted on the side. However, for 
detailed explanations, you should refer to translations and tafseer books.

▪ The sessions are divided into 26 parts and each part is presented separately, other 
parts are available at www.fussilat.com.

▪ Visit www.understandquran.com to understand the Quran – The Easy Way

▪ Every effort was made to ensure this work is free of errors. If a mistake or shortcoming 
is identified, please notify us and help make this presentation error free.

▪
1 Pointers are a general indication of the key meanings in the verses and do not necessarily capture every message, but give a general idea 

http://goo.gl/9yJycK
http://www.fussilat.com/
http://www.understandquran.com/


▪ Surah Al-’Imran (Family of Imran) 
Verses: 200

Allah sent down the Book

▪ Surah starts with the praise of Allah

▪ Description of book

Invocations of those who are firm in faith

▪ Dua for not to get into Mutashabihaat

Precise & allegorical verses

▪ Two types of Ayaath: Muhkamaat
(Absolutely clear) and Mutashabihaat
(Allegorical)

▪ Corrupted people they argue with 
Mutashabihaat, while people of 
knowledge they believe in both

Nothing is hidden from Allah



Love of 6 things

▪ Allah tests us with women, children,
wealth, gold and silver, horses, and
cattle

No benefit to disbelievers

▪ About disbelievers

▪ Their abode is hell

▪ Example of Pharaoh

Sign in two groups

▪ Example of battle of Badr

Gardens are better

▪ Best thing is Jannah in hereafter

💡Lesson

▪ More focus on getting Jannah and not
get involved in the worldly things

Duas of the righteous

▪ Dua and qualities of people who will
get Jannah

Islam only is the religion

▪ In front of Allah only deen acceptable
is Islam

If they argue say: I submitted

Punishment for disbelievers & killers

▪ Address to the people of book

▪ If someone do not believe in Allah, all
his good deeds will go waste



Turning away of the People of the Book

▪ Address to people of book about their
misconceptions

▪ They used to think fire will not touch
them except for few days

💡 Lesson

▪ Its valid for us Muslims, many of them
think so

Allah is the owner 

▪ Allah gives power to anyone he like

▪ Can take away from anyone he likes

▪ He gives provision to anyone he wants

Don't make disbelievers allies!

▪ Do not take disbelievers as Auliya

Allah knows everything

▪ Allah knows everything (whatever we
hide or display)

Deeds will be presented on the day

▪ Everyone would wish their bad deeds
to be far away on the day of
Judgement

Love & obedience of Allah & His 
Messenger

▪ Follow Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص Allah will love you

▪ Mention of chosen people (Adam, 
Nuh, Children of Ibrahim and Imran)

Pledge of the wife of Imran

▪ Birth of Maryam السالمعليه

▪ Sacrifice of mother of Maryam عليه

السالم

Allah accepted it

▪ Allah accepted the dua of wife of
Imran and gave Maryam AS in the
custody of Zakriya AS

▪ Maryam AS receives provisions
miraculously



Dua of  Zakariyya accepted

▪ Dua of prophet Zakariya السالمعليه

Allah accepts the dua and gives glad
tidings of a son

💡 Lesson

▪ Never be disappointed with Allah

▪ Remember Allah in abundance

Maryam عليه السالم is chosen

▪ Allah selected Maryam السالمعليه

Explanation on the wonder of Maryam

▪ About Isa السالمعليه He speaks in cradle

Wonder of Zakariyya & Sign

▪ Zakariya AS wonders how he can have
son at the old age

Good news of Isa

▪ Glad tidings of son Isa السالمعليه

Isa messenger; sent with miracles

▪ His dawah (his message is that Allah is
my lord (not father) and your lord

He confirmed the Tourah

▪ About Isa السالمعليه He speaks in
cradle, his miracles

▪ His dawah (his message is that Allah is
my lord (not father) and your lord

Disciples of Isa 

▪ Isa السالمعليه asks who will be his
helper, Hawaris does

▪ Dua of Hawaris



Allah said to Isa: I will raise you!

▪ Continuation of story of Isa السالمعليه

Allah raises him alive to heavens

If they argue then do Mubahala

▪ Address to Christian delegates

▪ Challenge to invoke curse of Allah
(Mubahila) on who is wrong

Call the people of the Book

▪ Call towards common terms Kalima
i.e. no Shirk

▪ 💡 Lesson

▪ The first step in Dawah is to call upon
common terms which is to worship
Allah alone

Compensation to the believers & 
disbelievers

▪ Good reward for believers and
punishment for disbelievers

Isa like Adam

▪ Allah gives example of Adam السالمعليه

to explain the miraculous birth of Isa
السالمعليه

A group wished to mislead you

▪ .

He was neither a Jew nor a Christian

▪ Ibrahim السالمعليه was neither Christian
nor Jew but Haneef

▪ Prophet  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is a true follower of 
Ibrahim عليه السالم

Don't argue about Ibrahim عليه السالم

▪ Allah asks people why they argue
about Ibrahim



By doing kufr after Iman

▪ Actions of people of book

▪ Accept Islam in the morning but turn
away in the evening, for confusing
other people

Those who sell the covenant

▪ Those who trades covenant of Allah
for simple gains, they have big
punishment in the hereafter

They twist the tongue

▪ They bring lies from the book

Prophet does not make himself 
worshipped

▪ If someone gets a book, they should
not misguide but give right guidance
unlike people of book

Covenant of the prophets

Guidance & Grace from Allah

▪ Allah selects whoever He likes for
guidance

They don't return the money

▪ People of book consists of two groups:
One good honest but other not

Those who turn away are defiantly 
disobedient

▪ who break the covenant they are
transgressors



Say: We believe! 

▪ Believe on Allah and all prophets, no
distinction between them

Curse & the punishment

▪ People who disbelieve after believing,
their Tauba is not accepted whatever
they give

Goodness on spending

▪ Definition of Birr

▪ Spend from what you love the most

All food was lawful for Bani Israel

▪ About what Bani Israel, they made
Haraam of what was Halaal

▪ Yaqoob السالمعليه did not like that

▪ Follow the deen of Ibrahim السالمعليه

The House & Hajj

▪ House of Allah-Kaaba is the first house

▪ Muqaaam e Ibrahim is a sign

▪ Hajj obligatory

▪ Who does not perform Hajj (if able to)
he is doing Kufr

People of the Book: Why disbelieve & 
prevent!

▪ Address to people of book

▪ why you are doing kufr when you
know it

▪ Address to believers not to listen to 
people of book

How shall Allah guide?

▪ No deen is acceptable except Islam

Repentance & ransom not acceptable

▪ People who disbelieve after believing,
their Tauba is not accepted whatever
they give



▪ Address to the believers, how can you
disbelieve when you have prophet and
the book

You are the best of people

▪ Address to believers that they are the
best ummah

▪ Requirements of best ummah are to
enjoin good and forbid evil and believe
in Allah

If the people of the Book had believed

▪ About Ahle Kitaab

▪ Wrath of Allah came on them because
they rejected signs of Allah and for
killing prophets

Invite to the Good

▪ There should be a group who should
enjoin good and forbid the bad

O Believers: Fear Allah!

▪ Do not die except in the state of Islam

Hold firmly the Rope

▪ Hold the rope of Allah (Quran and
Sunnah) tight

▪ Do not be disunited

White & Black faces

▪ Those who disbelieve their faces
become black and the believer's faces
are bright

All are not the same

▪ There are some good people in them
(Allah did not forget about them)

Humiliation & poverty struck on them 

▪ Wrath of Allah came on them because
they rejected signs of Allah and for
killing prophets



Wealth & children won't benefit 
disbelievers

▪ People who disbelieved, their wealth
of no use

▪ whatever good they do in this world is
like air which disappears

Don't make others intimate

▪ Address to believers

▪ Do no take them as intimate friends

▪ Their hearts wishes bad for you

▪ They meet you and pretend good

▪ But they are happy when you are hurt

Your good grieves them

Support through angels

▪ Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص tells his companions If you
be patient and be hold piety, Allah will
help you

Don't eat usury! 

▪ About Interest (Riba)

▪ Do not eat Riba otherwise fear the fire
of hell

▪ Obey Allah and his Rasool so that
Allah have mercy

You love them; they don't love you

▪ They meet you and pretend good

▪ But they are happy when you are hurt

Two parties; don't lose courage

▪ Allah gave victory in Battle of Badr
despite being in minority

Good news from Allah

▪ …………..



Rush towards forgiveness & Paradise

▪ On the contrast to Riba, Allah is telling
believers to hasten towards the
forgiveness of Allah

▪ Muttaqeen spend in the path of Allah
hidden and open, who controls anger,
forgive people

▪ Allah loves Muhsinoon

Result of the earlier people

▪ The people who are mutaaqeen take
lessons from these bayans

Don't weaken & don't grieve

▪ Do not grief and become weak you
will be victorious if you are BELIEVER

▪ Allah consoles believers about the
tragedy of Uhud

Will enter paradise without tests?

▪ Allah will surely test

They ask for forgiveness on immorality & 
wrongdoing

▪ They also seek forgiveness of Allah
immediately when they do mistake
and do not repeat it

💡 Lesson

▪ We should do Tauba if sin happens
immediately and not delay

Muhammad  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصis a Messenger

▪ Prophet is just a messenger

Fought with Prophets

▪ Allah loves who are patient

▪ Prophets and followers never get
weak

▪ Dua of Mujahideen

Death by the permission of Allah

▪ If he dies, will you turn back?



▪ Allow loves muhsinoon

Don't be like disbelievers!

▪ People who died in the path of Allah
are better than those who are alive
and busy in the world

When you were running uphill; 

Allah made His promise true

▪ Believers got defeated in Uhud
because you lost courage, disputed,
and disobeyed

Don't obey disbelievers

▪ If you obey kafirun they will turn you
back on your heels, you will be loser

▪ Allah is helper of believers

Terror in their hearts

Satan made them slip

If you had been at home…

▪ Death will come even if you are at
home

Security after distress



Mercy of Allah that you are lenient

▪ Allah tells prophet to forgive the
believers who made mistakes, and
include them in the planning

💡 Lesson

▪ Teamwork is important, we should
forgive the mistakes of any team
member and continue involving him in
future

To know believers & hypocrites

▪ Hypocrites hated fight for the fear of
death

Allah's help is everything

A prophet won't defraud

Allah's favor on the believers

▪ Raised a messenger who recites His
revelations, purifying them, and
teaching them the Book and wisdom.

Saying of the hypocrites

▪ Allah challenges them to avoid death if
they can

Martyrs are not dead

▪ People who died in the path of Allah
are not dead, they are alive in front of
Allah

Those who respond to Allah & Messenger

▪ Hypocrites make believers afraid from
people

▪ But the believers Eman increases, and
they say Allah is sufficient for us and
he is best disposer of affairs

💡 Lesson

▪ Trust in Allah is key, we should always
put trust in Allah



Satan frightens

▪ Do not fear the friends of Satan, just
fear Allah if you are a believer

Punishment for saying, "Allah is poor"

▪ Address to Yahud

▪ Allah is recording of what they say
about Him, Allah is poor, and they are
rich

▪ They will be punished

Every soul will taste the death

▪ Every soul will taste the death

▪ Whoever is saved from the hell fire
and enter into jannah they are
successful

▪ Life of world is just a deception

💡 Lesson

▪ Death is inevitable

Tests in soul & wealth 

▪ Allah will surely test with life and
wealth

▪ Allah is telling believers that the
sayings of Ahle kitab and Mushrik will
be painful, but be patient

Let not grieve you their efforts

▪ Disbeliever cannot harm Allah

▪ Allah is giving them respite

Allah will separate the believers

▪ Uhad situation happened to find out
who is true believer and who is
hypocrite

Stinginess is not good; it's a fetter

▪ People who withhold their wealth (not
pay Zakath and do charity) their
wealth will be used to punish them

Excuses to reject a messenger



Covenant: You won't conceal!

▪ Ahle kitab

▪ they were not supposed to hide the
truth, but they chose to buy the
worldly things

Signs; Zikr & pondering

▪ About signs for men of understanding

▪ they ponder over skies and earth

▪ remember Allah all time

▪ they make dua to save from hellfire,
forgiveness of sin

▪ die with Abrar

▪ Make friends who are Abrar

▪ This is about belief in Allah

5 Rabbanas

▪ Dua - Belief in prophet

▪ Dua

Dua accepted

▪ Allah accepts the dua of everyone,
regardless of men or women

Let not deceive the movement of 
disbelievers

▪ Allah tells believers not to get
deceived about the worldly things of
Kuffar

▪ Their abode is hellfire

▪ Believers get Jannah and more

Believers among the People of the Book

▪ About the mention of good people

▪ among Ahl e kitaab

▪ They get reward if they believe

▪ Allah addresses believers to persevere 
and endure and remain stationed and 
fear Allah that you may be successful

Fond of praiseMigrants



For other parts of the Bird’s Eye View of the Quran please visit the website: http://www.fussilat.com

http://www.fussilat.com/birds-eye-view

